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THE RELIEF BILL
what is past and over, but it is important that one sbouW
something from it. While there, learn to be devoted to y°ur     ^
and cultivate self-discipline.   This cannot be achieved, h°we    ?
unless one thinks.	..^
Have regard for everyone there, think of the good <$&
in others, rather than their weaknesses, and be mindfol ol y
own shortcomings.   Instead of gossiping away your time?       P
thinking. A single moment wasted is so much [time] I08*       ,
one's life and so much stolen from God.   Understand t-is
use every moment well.  See that your body becomes t0ugD"
The Bill has been published and is likely to come up next
week.1  One does not know, though. There has been no meeting
yet with General Smuts.
Blessiag* fi***
From the Gujarati original in Gandhiji's hand: G.W. 106
Courtesy: Sushilabehn Gandhi
326. THE RELIEF BILL
The tong-expected Indian Bill has now been published
reproduce the foil text with the schedule.2 It is a simple ^^ T1*!
measure  and  seems  to carry out the recommendations 01
Indian Commission in so far as legislative action is necessaty-
Bill removes the marriage difficulty and restores the status
existed before the Searle judgment,  It repeals the £5 tax
mits the unpaid arrears.  Lastly, it validates Natal certifi
domicile, if the owner can establish his identity with the ce
ficate  by proving  that  the thumb-impression on it & his o    •
There is another clause in the Bill with which the commuai*y
is not concerned.  It is the clause which enables the GtoverBmen
to give a free passage to any Indian not otherwise provided      ^
he renounces for himself and his family all claim to dom^C"
Natal or any other Province of the Union.
There are certain alterations necessary in the Bill* **
a proper thing to use for validating future unions the
provided in the Bill for validating existing unions.
will also be necessary for protecting the children o
where such wives, if alive, could have been recognized
present Bill.
1	It was introduced in the House of Assembly 03 June 2.
2	Fwfe Appendix XXV,

